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20 October 1961

FBJWUTOUX FCR THE RECORD

। SUBJECTi Fee ting with Dr. F.lro In tew lork City on
I October 16, 1-.-61

The rooting with Dr. Ftru on October 16 whj vcntr-vncd fron lOiOO 
until such tine as his audience tcn-inut’d with Cardinal Si-ellran. Ho 
arrived at xy root nt i.b-.ut JOiJO. Hu declared that the Cardinal had 
wept vlien he learned the detuilu of Die Buffering of Die Cutano at the 

i hands of Castro) declared that the Archbishop of Flw.1 wasn't doing
j enough for the Cuban reil^jeeo) that the U.S. wasn’t doing enough for
i then) that Castro ru.it bo overthrown. ) iro told the Cardinal ttat in

all Latin Arcrlca there were going to to or-uinlrod acta of ayrpnthy 
I for the Cuban sufferers. Tho Cardinal said lie would say « F«e« for
j tte» on October 17. Ho invited 1 Iro to so* tin at any tire.

i Miro aimwored ry query as to ths Lacerdu affhirs by stating that
>' it waa very successful) 2,H(X) ooonle wore Ina loo tho nudltorlur. and
■ another 1,000 people outdid*) that Laconia hnd received i>uoh applause,

| The tntar-Ajerlcan Press Association affaire also had given an
I opportunity to present the Cuban tragedy. Ha aalJ that he (Flro) had
; - told how Fidel had shot 31 people in September alone, and other details)
। had described how Cocnminise was gaining ground day by day) tlv.t in
j Cube they have installed a novertal radio station broadcasting io Latin
j Ararlea) that ten countries have broken with Cuba, but Argentina has

not) that everybody Is ounfUsed.

Be Inforecd te that as for the doctoents relating to the Cuban 
plots Ln Argentina, the Argentine rilltary ran case to talk to Varona, 
and he gave the* ease' dnourents that have no teuortance. The officers 
told Verona textually *»'e have no confidence in th* Argentina Foreign 
Office," nevertheless, when they arrived there, they turned over the 
documents to the Fox'elfin Office. But these documents had no litnortance) 
they were rerely to ■.oronstrati thn* there tac lean an extradition of 
docunenta, an.' that they were originals. The li rortant occur onto are 
held by Verona in Kia&i,

Miro said they also visualised another act involving Laoord* in 
Hlani, but that bls "administrative" budget really does not ><rovlde for 
propiurda activities (such as the Current SI? and Lacerda affairs). I 
countered that it was considered that his budget was sufficient for his 

( to conduct sore propaganda activities) obviously nothing on a najor
scale •— but acre thills.



Miro declared that interna] propaganda and clandestine: action In 
Cuba could not be delayed any longer. I agreed on U« neceanlty, and 
that it was believed that measures are Mcessary to foment in Cuba 
the opposition to Castro. "The people are against hlnl" declared Miro, 
"But Increase it," X answered. Eire ttos stated "If thia action doesn't 
atee. free the Coneejo (CRC) ~ not as an independent agency, but in 
close contact with you (the Agency), what we forrent Is a complete 
disorder in Cuba, and afterwards no govemrant can succeed; secondly, 
if we do r-ot have a central plan, and carry It out well In a more or 
less United period of tine, there will rorely be ton shooting of 
people (prisoners) by Fidel."

"Ard this is zy Insistence. Row X ar. afraid to go to Eianl. What 
sb I to tell the people there? What do 1 o? Converse? Meanwhile the 
Agency keeps on infiltrating people into Cuba but disconnected frot the 
Council. I was told in ry conversation with the President to amplify 
the membership in the Conaejo. I have endeavored to do that. In the 
Council there are other great organizations - dolegates from each of the 
organizations - that ask me for an>.s, cynexito, things, and I w hero 
powerless. Therefore I rust work with y-.j people In order to see how 
we u:/ hard over anus and a plan of action so they nay see that this 1s 
not nerely an endless aeries .of estotage actions." X renllo^, " ell, I 
believe that a vell-worked-out plan that shews good chances of success 
will te favorably considered,"

"How about arsa for the Bscaztrey?" asked Miro. I replied that 
It was ry understanding that anas for the Escair.brey could only be 
landed on the North Coast; how then voolc they get to the hacarbrey? 
Miro said that the boa/’ which had rand zaxy trips (working for IOU)/ 
would have to establish conuunlcatlon find out when they would pick 
up the arcs; what cannot be done'ls abandon Osvaldo Ran.ires in tils 
situation of anguish because he is the only real regional focus of 
resistance that there la there, and be has teen really left In a desperate 
situation for three iron ths.

X interposed that there seeced eoee question about the paper fros 
Ranlrez asking for arms, whether it was tie real thing, "Perfectly 
identified" replied Miro, "be assured that It la perfectly Identified and 
requests have coze to m through different channels asking for these ante. 
I as. still waiting now for a month and a half. All you have to do is tell 
us the neana of delivery, ths neorls to contact and then deliver to our 
Cubans the ants, dynatlte, fusee. I az still waiting, and criticise, (of 
Cubans against inaction) Increases daily,"

"All the delegations of revolutionary groups in the Council ask re 
for arms and reans for fighting. But I cannot provide then anything. 
Meanwhile the Agency Is Infiltrating 'eotie Into Cuba without counting on 
the Conaejo for anything. Thia puts it into an absurd position ~ Merely 
a "council sainted on the Wall." I have said, "Look for sotoeone else if X 
as not ecnaidered able to do the Job but we rust work. X have confidence 
in the Agency, but I cannot work in this fashion,"



"I've asked for money for the clandestine groups. that have they said 
about that?" Firo anked. 1 re:*! Inti that I here is a problem of the means of 
delivery, that the »t present appears undesirable. The
Ambassador isn’t there. Kell, wo look for another roans; the|| |
anything - those peonle need i oney" he countered. T have to carry out con
crete things," he declared. "I'r now like a person in a swisring pool 
without water." "For three and a half months I’ve struggled to maintain a 
revolutionary spirit, Hy military >-eonlo are waiting till I arrived and 
tell tl’.ea:, "this must be done, that must be dene. Nothing yeti And without 
any plan, I don't go anywhere; nowhorel

"The other time I want with my eyes closed, through faith. We had a 
failure and the failure fell upon re; T cannot proceed under such circum
stances in no way. I’ve asked for-$50,000 to send in to the underground. 
The Russians are spending 5400,CW in propaganda and have leas than the 
U.S. We shall not compromise the U.S. Tell r.o tho way to send it in. The 
Council is to aid them, not rarely to conduct meetings."

"On that request they haven't renlled anything?" he asked, I answered 
that on this iten, I had made known Flro’s desire, but that so far nothing 
had been resolved.

"I'm not complaining," he stated, "but fort hree months I have bean 
asking for a contact wlththe authority to resolve. Why? Because I'm 
getting nowhere, when I return now I ehall be asked, "How about it?" and 
must answer, ’You will have to wait because I have nothing.' And meanwhile 
tho Agency keeps on infiltrating people into Cuba independent of the 
Consejo. Let us go back. Without being in agreement, I cannot 861*76 you. 
I have no interest in presiding over a Council that is of no use."

I pointed out tliat the Council must continue to exist, with him as 
its president, ae the coordinating body of the resistance movement, but 
that there are certain difficulties in nutting the student or labor activi
ties under the direction of the Council; that those groups are now functioning 
efficiently and that I truat-jd that he could see the problems of completely 
changing their control, direction, and coordination. I added that I 
believed that he should know something of what they are doing and that I 
believed that should be kept informed.

"I know absolutely nothing," he replied. "What cotes to me is from 
these saae Individuals. I an not in agreement with that, I'm becoming ridi
culous. Under these circumstances I cannot continue. I have planted the 
problem of tho underground, the problei. of the collateral organisations 
(that he would like tc have in Council by being their source of support 
and coordination), of the magistrates, and now you have seen what ALABAU has 
done (proclaiming GARCEKAN as president of exile government), who is work
ing with you people, and you have seen the reaction of ths State Departrent. 
Bow yesterday ALABAU is publishing political denunciations against the 
Council. I have discussed the matter of the : aglstrates with tho C.I.A., I 
don't remember the Base of the person. A month has passed and the other 
magistrates (those with ALABAU) haven't been stooped (in their activities) 
and they haven't had elections as I requested to select another leader."



"The students are eostinulng their activities. I {believe that 1 have 
sotaethlng in gy head as a basis for the determination of what should be 
dlacusaed In the Council with to; and in agreerent with you; but these 
existing clrcurstances, vltt.vut any connection, Bake it so that J cannot 
continue the clandestine aid. To the first problem, I presented your reply, 
"i.'e shall se." To the second prob lai , the collateral organizations — 
which continues the same as ’afore; the third probler I presented, on ams 
to send In, nothing. The fourth probler, the propaganda' operation "Crista" 
that I shoved you, nothing." I replied Unit on the latter I had discussed 
the ratter, that it was, I believct, a suggestion given to him in the De par t- 
cent, of State. i

r:e

"If we don't rake propaganda and send arra into Cuba now, it's useless," 
he declared. "And I caru-xt rerain in silence." I replied that I believed 
quite a bit of propaganda ws being conducted. "Tea, but Independent of the 
Cornell. I CANNOT Eb A PLrrtll" "They (the Agency) keep, on dealing with the 
MRP, with the Vnldad Sevoluclcr* rlo, and they haven't entered into the Council 
alrnly because they are in direct contact with the Agency. Thus it appears 
that none of the orcbleta tz-it X took up with you sobs twenty days ago have 
been resolved, and I'll have to take another solution. levant to know the truth 
if I'r not acceptable. I'll lewve end without any scandUo whatsoever. I have 
swallowed till the criticise, io ry own houue, in silence, as though X wore 
responsible for everything, I ear not continue to do this j and be doing nothing. 
I cannot be a pu -pet! X nave ia ares to give." I

He reiterated that netrlr-g had been resolved cn any of his requests an! 
proposals, and that he cc’ulln't continue thus. That he could quit, go to 
Puerto Rico us a professor. Be added he would want to work with us. Ho then 
referred to tho acts of Ltwjer’U in Itew lork, which had cost four thousand 
dollars, plus passu™, a rioleuious sue spend fret the Adtlnistrative Budget. 
"Vs have paid the passage, his living costs here.8 he said.

"Bow I go to Miaci where I have to face the organizations grouped into 
the Council. "Airs for ever;.'.t^ere?" ?I haven't any. All the organizations free
wheeling there which don't -art to join together because itney tre working 
directly with your peoole." I said this was unfortunate and uakid whether 
there could net be acre fore, of realizIn.- contacts with thee, without neces
sarily channelizing their surpert ard direction through the Council, such 
as by forcing a con lttee along the lines I had suggested in Mieni.

Hiro then referred tc the agreerent reached In the rfhlte House meeting 
with hr. Goodwin, Mr. Voodward, with ^entleten of the C.I.A., and with Mr. 
Hurvlta. Firet, "Tnat tie caly t.JLn,; that Is reco.-r.ized is, the Coneejo (CRC); 
Dr. I iro is the :erscn of cur ecr.fldence and will havi an! edr iniatr&tlve 
budget which he will centre'. one will reiort later the expenses of coordina
tion, and that any other exxenses, tropapar.da cr clandestine activity, will be 
paid by the Afency; for the tret let a of the organization* in the Council there 
will be a contact to assist is working out their solutions; that is to say, 
that the'.r prctlers of boats arc errs." Another point vaajthat in case there 
are organizations that de act choose to Join the Council,|Pr. lire will be 
perfectly inferred In adlArcs of the ratters at hand and will give his 

authorisation, That is to say, it establishes a unifying control over ther. «. • ""T i



(CRC). X have eeven, to work with you, with me, with the people who are 
going to carry out the activities, with the people that I designate, 
nothing of that is being done, Then what they want is to work alone,*

"I will not continue, X will not continue fromthe'time X return to 
Xiainl. I have gone on for five monthsf struggling, I cannot accept thia 
situation, X have tried to pull together those groups asjasked in the 
White House, I haven't succeeded in grousing any core, because ~ I want to 
speak clearly in order to rennin good friends always - beoniwe you have 
prevented it. The students haven't joined, not because of no political 
reason, but merely because you support them directly. Presumably the idea 
is that In this way the security of this nation is better safeguarded, 
A Consejo was desired to servo as the coordinating group and to provide a 
means by which the United States would not appear to bo intervening in Cuba, 
If there is to bo a Consejo, it must have all the dignity: of a Council •*

"When X try to form a Council, grouping all elements together, they 
don't join because they are talking directly with your popple *> and there 
in an office for that nurposo in hiani - which deals with all the ran who 
want to work, who want to do things. This is all independent of the Council, 
And some work for a destruction of the Council, I eannot tolerate this. I 
have a son who is a prisoner) either I know the plana, and I knew the maneuver 
and the problems that they are going to carry out, or I, when I arrive in 
Miami, will say, "So," and send void to Washington, Let them do without ms. 
There will be semeone who will submit to these things, but not I,"

“And of the four items thatpromised me to resolve, there 
-have not been resolved any, and I find'myself in the dark. And I at. very 
sorry. I am not going to compromise the security of this Hation, but 
neither an I going to corp raise the situation of these boys. When they 
disappeared, lost their lives, etc,, I was confronted with "And you are the 
president of the Council.* I cannot remains in title way,,*

"I haven't been able to group together anything. X K«s nromlaed that 
the magistrates would all incorporate together (into the Council), but 
that rascal ALAEAU is working against the Council and I have reason to 
believe that he is doing it with Agency support, otherwise how would he pay 
for his politic:.! denunciations,* I responded, that I believed this could 
not be true. He shcuted, *1 have expressed try position tc you, and X want 
you to get an answer when you can. If three orollers that I have set forth 
do not have an irvwdiato solution, I di not to knew and to dispose of 
relative actions to be taken, then how, in view of my situation, rust I do,*.

He asked about the nlan for. clandestine sabotage action by commando 
raid, that ho had given us, and what had core of it. I replied that he must 
realise that, the study of such a nlan necessarily was slow and must be 
considered by many. He said he was convinced that there was no intention of 
accepting such plans, and that while now we discuss such plans, we lose out. 
*1 cannot accept thia situation, nor would you,*



Ha then said that he could go ahead an! dissolve tie Council, and let 
such organisation go ahead anu do art it gleaned; that ho couldn't preside 
over a reanlnglese council) that thia was not a throat, but he would step 
out. X reassured Llr that he was highly cateerod In Washington and It vat 
neceai^ry that he continue as head oi' the Council. He replied, "but they 
disregard co."

He reiterated that he hod rlantcd four nrobloro, none of wi tch had 
beer, resolved, reiterated that i.e had rlonlul the rronuganita nroblan a 
long tine ago, but that rropagenda continuei independent ct the Council 
and people c re no:t out like those to the Con rvun of •-.tu«outa In Jao 
Paolo, whore they repeat t Inga like parrots which don't go. vlth Latin . 
American audiences.

"X have asked for arre; either give us rassivo aid, one, two, three 
trillion • whatever la noccpc&ry, bocauue this is to destroy Contnunlsi", 
and we'll rake our plans. And we'll furnish the dead, ter wo can do no 
tore. We runt work in apreenont, Lecauuo new ouch tire that 1 speak, 
it'a "we shall sec, we are going to study," - ami nothing liapnens. No, 
no, I shall not preside over.another Council existing under these circuit- 
stances. I have often spent 24 hours without oleeplng, trying to pull 
together groUpMj arKj new nt Ire, problem arise on all sides. Why? 
Because so long as other groups ret sunnort, they von It enter the Council. 
The Eh? is in contact with you and getting arm; now the tlnldad Rovolu- 
clonarlo. I retrain the ridiculous one. Already I've suffered a lot and 
have a son who la a prisoner. Arid J've talked a lot during these days, 
and I keep on being u puppet, but worse than a uu'?vet^ because a puppet 
la coved, but I'n not even roved."

"Therefore, X say to you that the groups that want to work with us, 
you, the chief of that group, end I, we ought to r<.solve all these questions; 
for eraaale, wit!, the chief of th«e n.llltnry group, because he has pulled 
together the professional arty and the rebel any (elerenta) and the artry 
of liberation, such us Varela, Botus, Kino and the boys, who have cote 
free the brigade." He declared that SGTI;S la a fighter, is willing to 
return to Cuba, and that he had great confidence in SOT'dS.

I assured his that the legalization of 30TUJ' residence would be 
arranged, end that Er. Hurwitz inferred r.e thi.t he believed sore tiling 
could to done for the other tnree returnees whose nates IY. biro had 
given re. '

Dr. Eire reiterated that he rust speak clearly, that he could not 
continue thus aa a travelling president without living anything to give to 
his people —- nothing to the underground through Council action; ncr could 
he be Ignorant of plans which he opnooed where Cubans go out to die, and 
then having their relatives cor.e to Lit as responsible; He declared, "X 
don't want to live on a budget, preside over an adrlnlstratlve office, 
receive people, tell thei lias, saying, "Ve shall see." The ren who are



Or

here (in Council) representing organisations »ust know something of what 
they are going to do and if they ask for 40 rifles, I must bo able to say, 
"Nero they are* - not to give arms directly into their hands - but through 
a contact for thia. Otherwise you people make your plans, and I'll retire 
fTon everything. And be assured that never, never will X say a single word 
against the Agency or tho United States, nover। nor explain reasons which 
shouldn't bo explained,

■Xf X cannot have the responsibility that I should have, I shall not 
lend myself to what nay result in a tragedy. None of tho problems I have 
planted have been resolved) not that of the rr.glstrates nor that of tho 
Ascasbroy, nor the money to the underground, has boon resolved, not tho 
plan of propaganda that I gave you. X cannot continuo to sit In on office, 
while you continue operating, as you wish, with ry silent consent. You ray 
choose no&cone else llko Hr. Godoy, who is asking for arms.. Choose and 
see vAiether his name will save Cuba. You arc going to create another Fidel, 
who is nothing,

I reminded his that I had ry talks with bin. only ton days before, not 
twenty, and that I could talk to no one in Washington until a week ago and 
had to have many conversations with many people, and that his proposals 
could not be resolved in such a short tire. He returned to the a(Te<Tont 
that "plans of action be discussed jointly) that if there were objections, 
that the objections be discussed. He said there had been no objections so 
far to discuss) nor objections to propaganda plans. Re was to have contact 
with a representative of C.I.A. to seat with representatives of organisa
tions that want to collaborate, and with Dr. Piro nothing developed on 
thatl He declared that he should have knowledge of the activities of 
those that don't want to collaborate| and said each day there will be core, 
becauae they want to gain the power for themselves; to act on their own 
account. He said he knows there is a "Jto" and a "Robert" and others that 
are doing things.

I assured hlr he .*ust realize that there ware tany problems involved 
in Ms proposals and that ties was essential to work them out. X rerinded 
hlr of i.la conversation with Hr. Goodwin and tho lattora* state: ent to the 
effect that there could bo no thought In the foreseeable future of a mili
tary operation against or invasion of Cuba, Hiro countered by referring to 
his conversation with the President on 18 July and his (Hiro'o) complaint 
of Inactivity, He said the President proposed tho recruiting of Cubans in 
different units of tho Army for training so as to utilize that: at the 
opportune ttoe, and that the officers would be invited to our military 
schools. Hiro said he had gathered soco of the military together and in
formed then of thia offer, and tho next week he was: culled to discuss the 
recruiting, w’:lch he a-'proved. Then General Herahey went to see bin at 
his house, telling his that Cubans wouldn't be sentito Berlin or any suoh 
plane but kept in the U.3. available for use later. Firo said, "If there 
is to Le no invasion, then let's utilize the underground, which needs ares 
and roney,"

S*Mi



He again repeated, "There rust ba raselve propaganda; secndly arms; 
we shall furnish the dead, but I need to know "flow nrn we going to die." 
Ha cemented that ho was going to ask that his photograph not bo put on 
the cover of n certain sagaslno because ho didn't know whether he was 
going to continue) that in the present circumstances ho didn't see how he 
could continue. Again I urged that he rust do so, <*rd that I felt certain 
that we could receive sure of >18 proposals, nroboblj not to the extent 
that he desired, but at least In part, but that tlfco was necessary to 
accomplish this.

He repeated that the Council needs to have Bjre ctlon'taken In Cube, 
but the Agency keens on undertaking actlor a without any connection with 
the Council. FurU.nr, that ho must have the rearm fur conduction# propa
ganda, such ns outlined In the ■’Operation Grleta.” Ua ackodxo when could 
I give tlx। sore answers. I replied that during the current week I expected 
to have reotlnga in which these ratters would to discussed - the Department 
of State, with Mr. Goodwin, with representatives of the Agency, and that I 
hoped thut sure tiling would l-c resolved, but thut ho must realize that many 
people are Involved In such natters end solutions are rot reached quickly. 
He reiterated that ho had to keen telling his orpaniratlona "mH a little 
longer0 and that thia was becoming embarrassing.

Then ho brought up liia proposal of having him and the Council go to 
Cuba, saying "perhaps it would be advantageous that I die In Cuba; that 
the Council ask recognition from Cuban soli and the military aid of the 
United States — all to take place within Mi, bourn, Ho added, "I have 
told you of the reaction of Cardinal Snellman, “Wo have done very badly 
in the Cuban affair.**

X reminded him that despite the urgency that we all recognized in the 
Cuban situation and its threat to the Oritea States and all the Americas, 
there are tony other.world probJena - Laos, rerlln, etc., -which also 
occupy the attention of our government eecnle.

Then I said I wished to take i<dvantage of our ndetlnc to ask hln for 
information relative to his current budget; first, did he believe that 
there were any people receiving » salary frw. the Council wlo might also 
be getting financial aid fror. H.E.'rf, He 3*ld, "So, I would never permit 
that." Then he declared that he bad two ways of open- ting when ho absortod 
the personnel of the various organizations ir.tc the CRC; either to cut off 
their onlnrlea suddenly, or to put ther- to vorr. fur their ^ay; that tre 
"norlua0 (payroll) grew a little bit Lecture he had to take .in certain 
neotile, that he considered ’ is absorbing then was according to the 
policy of C.l.A. Tlien he declared that the r-axltu benefit received by 
refugees fros. H.F.t'. was $1GC per fa'lly per rentr, and thut no where here 
could >1 foxlly live cm, a hundred a r.or.th. Hence, be did not feel thet he 
could cut off the pebble on the staffs of the Ci.C organizations, and send 
then, to the H.E.W; Therefore, they were assigned to the different
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"The money for the underground is ruch and contact is doubtful, an 
excuse. The problem ut Cuba costs u lot of .r,r.eyl The people of the 
Escanbray -it's difficult to deliver arris to tlieml But we are going to 
run that risk. The arts are going to be lent? i-’oll, rlaka runt le taken.* 
Fire again referred to the groups that didn't V6.nl to collaborate with the 
Council but would collaborate directly with th* Agency stating that ho 
iiad onuosod it and utlll opposed it; that lie received a verjr affectionate 
letter asking birr, to try work out all the problem tetween us and accept 
u solution, and that a ruprusenta llvo would bo designated to work with tin; 
that I had a< ■reared and ho bad spent two very ple«:»ant days with re; that 
I woo very urviornlanding; that twenty days lad passed of great anxiety. 
("Kot twenty but ten," I inter-oued.) He aald ho figured that probably he 

> ight have arm and Loin for the underground and know about plans of action 
and tad felt s'treniTthencd. "tut" ho said, "now 1 foal knocked down, hone 
of the plans or propaganda proposal a have been accepted, none. The firing 
wall in Cuba continues functioning, JI dead In Jo days. >y resignation has 
been written long ago, and X am ready to submit it as coon as I return to 
Ulari."

I declared that he rust not do that, that be fust have patience., that 
it takes time to resolve these things; Me replied that he has been waiting 
since April and mentioned nil the suf farin’ he tad gone through, attacks 
by everyone, mothers of prisoners and dead, the Ar er lean Press, Fortune, 
Time, Life, New lock Thues, eta., nil against tin aloig with ALABaU Trelles, 
and others; and that he had sunuortod all of this in silence. He had been 
asked it it were true that there was no air «<r>'ort end had not answered. 
"The other tire I kept ay lips closed with absolute 1‘altb, the next time I 
shall have ry eyes open and have many questions. I don't understand how 
you peonle can deal with sore of tbeae unknown Cubans.

He said, "I've given many proofs of loyalty to you. Miat they attribute 
to me the other day In Fiarl that "there would be an Invasion in a few 
days", that Is not true. I have a tape recording of what I said which was 
"very soon (without mentioning any date) in Cuba theme would be unveiled 
the grout Pascuas (resurrection) of the Fattarland. Ana the press has mis
interpreted Pascuas us the Pascua.*, do Navidad (Christaas).

"Thue the press cones out with statements attributed to Dr. Piro that 
the invasion will take place by Chrlstras, cornletely a lie and nothing 
like whut I said." I conceded to in*. I iro that .*■» had suffered a treeendous 
number of attacks in silence and that tho props tad aver a period of time 
core out with critical remarks. I asked hit. if ba planned to pass*through 
Washington before returning to Plan! and he aalu he didn't have money for 
such expenses; that Ila wife was terribly worried about their son, but 
that he would have to rei aln in Nev lork until Wednesday to attend the 
luncheon for all the editors of the Latin A-ericon press, who want to con
verse with him, to help with propaganda but uiV>cut coating the U.S. a 
cent.
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comlssior.s within the CRCi finance, propaRanda, clandestine, rilltary, 
organisation, etc. The ~nes who are r.o good or don't want to work, he 
said, ho would cut off, but that he couldn't Just fire scceono suddenly. 
He then said salaries were Brail 6 |2O0, |22) per month.as an average 
exoept for particular Individuals, such us his assistant Aragon, a very 
capable person, and the chiefs of the various organizations who work "full 
tlie" and receive (400 each, further that he planned to give each organiza
tion approximately (700 per tenth for their operating expenses, somo less, 
same a little more - (MIR, Keacute, JO de Nov, 20 de Mayo, AAA Indenend- 
ientes, kontecrlsti)• i

When I questioned whether the honteorlstl organization van still in 
the CRC, he said it was, that only Junto Carillo had dropped out of the 
CKC but the group retained in and had a new head. He added that he had 
Just had a request from Carillo to provide him (Carillo) with a thousand 
dollars| that Carillo had photographic copies of sone checks that he had 
paid,to Valdo Frank for propaganda activities against Cuba and that 
Carillowas asking reimbursement but Mro said he didn't consider he had 
to give it to Carillo j

Returning to tho budget, Hiro Said, "There are!the various employees; 
there is the item of trips; there are the military ijeople grouped under 
the military coEmlnalon - I cannot let thei suffer,rjleery. There are no 
students on the payroll because they are being supported by you (the 
Agency). And right there a difference la established between those In 
tho Council and those who receive money from the Agency directly*, which 
is more than that received by ry people. See how you (the Agency) with
out intending to, and for reasons of insecurity, are' going to destroy 
the Council," He then stated that ho hud placed Alvarez Vlas, who had 
been Minister of finance, in charge Of finance matters because he (Miro) 
could not be everywhere, and to make certain that nd expense a were paid 
on which they were not in agreerent, and which Fauld would carry out.

I quarried whether Paula would ceutinuo as accountant, and Miro said, 
"certainly, as accountant." He said that everyone has been coring to bin 
(Hire) with all kinds of pleas for money and therefore it was necessary 
to have Alvares Diax In tiers so that he and Paula might resolve tho finance 
matters. Miro added words of praise for Paulu, "It's like I want to have 
for each section of the Council, like I wanted Conte; Aguero to handle 
propaganda, but since he is receiving money Cron you (the Agency) he 
doesn't want.to. I have to have someone to take this load off of re; first 
as In Naval affairs, someone to lock for boats, arra, etc,"

I asked about Mestre for propaganda and Miro replied that Mestre is 
no good, never was of value; that he Dad been put ini charfv of the propa
ganda coraisslon previously and given (Af,000 monthly, but had done nothing. 
Then ho launched Into a criticism of the Swan propaganda; that it was a 
shame, handled by Batistlanost Fernandes VARELA, a Catholic; Suares 
Hernandes, a senator in the epoch of Batista. He named another (sounded

J
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like Chau Millar) a bad person and n batiutero. 11ro said ha had asked 
that Swan to st/>p:<ed but, since they vori directly, th‘-ae people are 
defended. He added wryly that he wished they (the Agency) would defend 
him (Piro) that way.

He said they (the Agency) had posod the nrobler five conths ago.in 
Klarl relative to Joaquin, Jager io, a Cuban who was working with the 
Council and baa worked magnificently, but then he accepted work with the 
C.I.A, and continues doing thio (ai d do> s whatever ho rlcanw») — intel- 
11,’erca, arro, recr.lt.Jng, etc. — and will have nothing to do with the 
Council.

Again Miro daclan.-d thut he had the highest regard for Paulo and 
couldn't desnonse with hlr; had‘even proposed his note to be the > aglatrate 
of the Tribunal of Accounts in the future gcvcrzircnt of Cuba. I added 
my understanding that Pnjlo had done an excellent job, particularly 
tentionIng his handling of paying deiender.ts, a BAticulous and arduous 
taek. 1’lro exclaimed that he had never considered replacing Paula but 
merely needed Alvaros bias to handle details with Paula. He said every
one in P.iami knows it is Pa. la who has money to rake payments by 
check, and that ho thought it would bo better for the people to get pay- 
vents In c-'jsh end sign a receipt; that soretlrea aca-aor.e right rob Paula 
ana then people will ask "fror. where dor s this money cate," since the 
Cubano have no toney

Then Dr. Miro said he would like to clarify any doubtful questions. I 
asked whether hu had received any other coemunicatlon ft":c the Escambray 
group. He re;lli-d that i.o had rot, but that the one had cor a through the 
Hontecrlotl groan ana they continued to «ek hi' for this arms aid. I 
asked whether any changes or additions had been made In the Council at the 
October 10th ceetlng. He replied that the MRP had not answered hie in
vitation hucauae they wore working with the Agency, and that the new 
group, the Union itevolucionario, had re r> lied that they did not, because 
they have a delegate' In V.asllngton who is seeking direct contact with
U.S. Government Agencies

Miro then declared that in order to call a Counoll rooting, he had to 
have a press asiDtanr.oe or a press roleuse (about calling a CRC reeling) 
but Prio, KLARA.', and everybody were against all t' is, and were doubtful, 
whether to core or !iot to core. ,ll talked with Conte Aguero and with Ar— 
rellano many hours. Arrellar.o is a fuehrer; if things aren't done as ha 
aants, he won't go along. Moreover, he has a strong anti-American 
sentiment. I talked to them, but they said, "Ko." "There were two 
proble ai their lack of confidence in the Coverreser-t, and r.y contradictory 
view that wo want to be with them (with. U.S.). 1 would like to have had 
to call a Council meeting alr oat by force. Therefore I decided to have 
r.o meeting and no press conference, and to come here (to hew lork City), 
There was no cession 7

SIT.'i
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"The rastlstianoa are very well organised and also the Frio followers, 
waiting for re to do something, and I cannot do anything. I’r like St* 
Lawrence, roasted on one aldo and fried on the other*"

X asked whether the Cow oil was looked upon too rush as a political 
entity rather than a unifying ttediujn. Miro reel led, "Those people (Frio, 
Alabau, etc.) want to obstruct the ones who are fighting Castro through 
the medium of the Council, They arc divided into two greurat (1) 
Polltlclarsj Prlo, Alonso Pujol; thoao that wart to he the directors; 
(2) The .--roups that want to act within Cuba who don’t wart to Join CXC 
but rattier to deal directly wit!', you people in order to have the power 
tomorrow tn Cuba; necplo only of action, but not of corxon sense and who 
cannot r-ean ruch to the future of Cuba; tlleHf’ would cause another era 
like that of Fidel, who Is rotiling but a student. That is extrer.ely 
dangerous, Tou give thoao ne<r>le the re>ins and if one of then over
throws Fidel he is the one who assumes power. He ray be a good man of 
action but only 24 or 25 yenrs old end not one who can orient Cuba In 
the way of democracy. After reaching 40, people think differently. 
Fighters are capable of carry ing out the action you give them to do, but 
not to govern,//

Dr. Miro continued to dwell on bib concern as to the future if these 
young fighters are given a free hand to do as they please; that care must 
be taken as to who la aunportod, that those people are the ones who don’t 
want to work with us; Mint the I ft? hopes that It will be the ore who will 
lead toKorrow in Cuba; that cnos of the future will be awe tiling to which 
you the U.S. has contributed by supr>orting such elements.

Dr. Miro cot rented in further detail his views and again hart cred on 
the vanner of using funds to avoid being like the ostrich. "Everyone 
knows where tlie money is coming from anri 1.0 have to be careful of the 
form. Everyone doos not know of you, but of whore the help Is cosing 
from"

"Wo are the politicos of the war against Cnstrc," affined hr. Flro. 
Let a military tan function as chief of staff as long as t'.c military action 
against Castro continues, but then the civil action oust be carried out 
by non-rilltary ten,"

He added that during the softening-un action against Castro, we 
rust take good care of the runner in which th*.- r.ction is taken to avoid 
exposing the U.S. su'—ort; and that he considered that the collateral, 
independent groups were not safeguarding it; no ws u-e losing the now 
as you (U.S. Apeiiclea) deal with each of those grou* s. Ait: we rust not 
lose, we r.ust win.



Z told Lt. Elro that Z vna anxious to work out sons manner of linking 
these groups with It. Elro and the Council, without having to channel 
direction and funcs through Dr* Miro, since these groups are now function
ing well under existing arrangevents.

Dr. Elro a-id he would be pleased to meet with then outside of the 
Council, and they tay continue to function as collateral organizations 
independently; tut V-at they realise that they have one; direction. Dr* 
Firo ad-'ed that like the independent magistrates with their attitude —- 
they are Injuring the Council.

Dr. Miro eoczanted that he wanted the magistrates to have an election 
and select their leader according to the results of a vote. He reiterated 
that all the cells teral organisations rust operate within the orbit of the 
Council; and that be would be glad to discuss with then: their opinions 
Just as he as a professor had done with sturer-ts—often tines resulting 
in excellent ideas and viewpoints.

Then Z ractlonsd that Z hud read in one of our nagazineo a laudatory 
item describing bls demonstrated capabilities as a radiator between 
political grpusz and individuals.

Dr. Miro again returned to his belief that funds of all organizations 
should funnel through the Council because every Cuban has a sense of saell 
that inclines bin to go where he knows the none/ is dispensed; that thia Is 
sad but true; and that those who are still outside and hope to get direct 
support,nthey knew that the money was here (in his hands), would com 
running without urging. He then said that he had seven hundred dollars, 
more or less, for each organization's operating expenses. He concluded 
by saying that be didn't wish to operate without us (Agency) or without 
any of the Agency oeonle, but rarely desired to pull together the diverse 
groups and other activities*

He then referred to his conversations with Er* Berle and General 
Taylor, and his view expressed to them that tn the April affair he felt 
that the Agency Led functioned rare or leas effectively — sometimes 
their people had been "rough", or "tough" > but that he had no coir plaint; 
that the lack of air cover no doubt caused defeat. When he had been 
quarried by recerters and other on specific questions designed to pry 
secrets out of his, he had replied, "I didn't see them,*, or simlllar 
evasions, and thus had endeavored to be loyal to us.

He said bis son had been certain that his father would be with ths 
expeditionary force, and, in route to the Bay of Pigs from Guatenala 
the son had searched for him on tie boats, and was disillusslonsd because 
his father wasn't there.
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Again he eephaslsed hla view that the atu'cnts sent to Lutin Azerlcan 
countries on propaganda Elcalons should he indoctrinated by oeople in the 
Council to prepare then for the cross examining that they would undergo, 
and thereby prepare then* against trans and foolish statortntaj and to 
Insure that do Batiota suoporters were sent out. He erphaziscd that one 
of the first questions ask»‘J of these propaganda er.lssarles would be 
"kith what roney do you cove here?" "that Yankee organization is behind 
you." He added, "The people have to be well prepared to answer; Just as 
X bad to undergo a succession of penetrating questions when T first vent 
into exile in Argentina anti could answer them without, hesitation because 
of a clean record. 11

Again ho cure back to his nrgurent that the collateral organizations 
should function through the Council - not "forgetting ths Agency, but not 
being forgotten by the Agency." I told Dr. Hiro that I honed during the 
course of the week to have a series of conversations in the course of 
which certain decisions and solutions would be reached that would enable 
re to sit down with bln the following week and work out soeo details on 
propaganda and other ratters.

fr. Hiro then asked, "How best canttie security of this nation be 
Insured - the Agency dealing directly with those people or working with 
the? through FiroY" And he enphasiaed that ho was concerned both with 
the security of Cuba and of the United States, and that these people 
(Cubans with whom tho Agency Is dealing directly) at any ixwnt whan 
they felt they were losing out or were not sufficiently paid - would 
ask for core, and, being Cubans, eight bo very Indiscrete; but that If 
they had to deal with Hiro they would be obligated to go to big: with 
their corolalnta. He said that just an a bee seeking sweets will go to 
any source, but If there is only one source it will go to that one; and 
that thus all groups wust look to the Council.

Again Dr. Miro returned to his thesis that sooner or later there rust 
be war to overthrow Castro, and that Cubans and Ar Orleans r ust realize 
this; that as a preliminary the Cubans rust carry out sabotage, etc., 
but Just us blockades didn't overthrow franco or Mussolini, reitlier would 
they cause the fall of Caotro;’ further that if auborage was conducted with
out being a part of an overall plan of missions, the people inside Cuba 
would ccce to react adversely to the sabotage and align thenselves with 
Castro.

He then expressed his view that tixe Is being sadly wasted in trying 
to bring the Latin American countries Into agreer.ent with the U.S. against 
Castro, because, unfortunately, rary are ruled by dictators and they fear 
concerted action against therselves, but if the U.S. attacks and destroys 
Castro they will aoplaud. A rain he repeated that the Punta del Late 
agreerent night well cause rany countries to say, "Thank you Fidel, and 
not, thank you Mr. Kennedy."

Dr. Miro emphasized that he wanted to collaborate with us fully. Then 
the conversation turned to the dissolution of the FRD by Varona, and Dr. 
Miro declared that this steo was difficult for-Varona, to take because be 
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had been its cbeef and in a high nos It ion and had thus subr.ltted to the 
Council. Be declared hie esteer for Vurotvi, a Vary brusque ten hut very 
houoat, Ho er.ld Varona had declared with resnect to the Argentine 
docuMDts that, "They are In Xltuni. I don’t fool like Bending their to 
Argentina because they don’t belong to Argentina. They belong to * the 
thiet• that is Castro, Argentina has diplceatlc relations with Cuba and 
If it feels like it, will need the docurento to Cuba." Vurona declared 
la the SIP that the Ar^ntln nilltary ren had deceived him because, 
having stated that they didn’t trust the Argentine Foreign Office, they 
nevertheless took to Argentina the throe docurentn that wero fives to 
tear an-; upon arrival turned tier over t<>. the Foreign Office, Firo 
added that Verona abated V is eleorly in the 3JP rooting where two 
Argentina delegates wore nrerent. ‘they said, "r itl out rentionlng nares, 
Lector, do you declare this before the SIP?" "Tea, I declare it," ho 
replied, "and they shut up,

Kiro added that Verona had declared last night,1 "Let then give us 
arrs to finish off with Castro, hut glv« ther to uni, Whoever hag the a, 
give the:. to us I Dr, Piro then declared, "Peer* willing to di sec bark, 
but here va ere Just playing hide ard seek,"

Tv, Fire then referred to his view thnt i'ir.rto de lac A»:*ricaa 
should receive a era'll subsidy; that eov.etJ.MB it oubiiahed articles 
unfavorable to the b,3. but. thet usually, and if subsidized, would eliminate 
adverse iters.

Then I rcturr.od to the subject of the bulge t and concern tiat eoro on 
the Couroil nayrcijl right also bo on H.E.V.. payroll. Ho replied that for 
Octot.*r ho would hnv« thnt swear that they were receiving no other toney 
ar.d rwarked that vary are on the "ayrcll, Be eiwerated the different 
sections - delegations in Latin American countries, each person (two or 
throe at root in each country) received only enough to live on; without 
operating funds. He said eaci. chief of organization Un tho Council received 
I4CX), "which is very little,"

■ !
He added that during the oast ; oi.th with fundn left over,, he had sent 

to Fcrico $3,XO because so-e 240 oeo->lB hod arrived jth»re In need and 
hungry. He said C.I.A. aided with -.5, One un.i ho had aent f?,O6C io cause 
trey were Cubans. Further, that re had provide! each organization with $700 
fur its expenses cf i ailing, offic 
fixed but- , He added tlu:t whatever 
t these wr.o re fighting there.

B, car, etc,, tut tint t•:<'■!1 wa~n11 a 
vc3 left over he war.tod to ae:d to Cuba

Be ccclared , "As for ' e they reduce the outfit to the trinlAUB 
but rj -nobler » runt be resolved

car 
provided that they ses-.d fur.-la to Cuba; 
This tayroll was -rorised to re when I was race oresiuer t of the Council 
and I didn’t create it."



I quarried about the expenses of bls rerrultnert suction, anc he said 
be bad told Paula to ellr.lnnte that lt«* since recrultlpg la now dene else
where, but the r Hilary rereonnel In recruiting should jbo grouped In the 
rlllUry so that km fons of intelligence stxr.cy could' be ealH'elnad to 
rrvvlde Inforaatlon.

j •
No affirred that his rHilary staff reslly censlctJod of three officers 

(T*rele, Cejr-olgro, I'onteaKudo) tut that they bad exrenbofl of office, 
tnusy?ortatlan, ».6<: avert. tnrlal he In. As fcr 'is Social u<iln,re section, 
he said Uilo had fxsen established by f.Z.l. *-:J w* necessary for dlapens- 
lr,j rcdlctnoa, etc., for Outan rd'iwes bf'.-e. j

Ra declare that ho hadn't touched any of tho erne boon (inherited 
:Yx» oxcart operating ex'sonoe.n, In ?rv<;.“ to give hla a rurgln of 
fut.d* to uoet a'.fcroaeen urgent expenses.

He Mid, ”1 told raula to eliminate nil that could bo elU-lnatedj 
naturally ho would have to consult with ycu." (Agency) i

Relative to the Naval section he sate i.e rlnnnod ti cl it. Ina to their 
espouse allow'-r co t-;t -ot tho s».ct!cn itself, beraune he doe: h it eaaanllul 
fcr tstteiu ouch as sending hit a to Cuba, slr.ee they carrot b»» Mat by 
airj and that an office la necr.saury for then but their expenses rust ba 
eul off slowly.

la for the bedlcal Section which had leer created ^eforv, • o satd 
cely two "rutll'idos* (casualties) reralrel sni that the J section was to ba 
al lx Ln* ted. Ho reiterated that.thone acct'..-ns had been |crented by ua 
(ix-ercy) and that they could only be eliminated gradually.

He afflrred that them w»s left for 1.is use only spud eleven or 
tva'te thousand Hollars for ratters sue’ as attendance «.t tho SIP and 
locerda affairs, ano such t inor -ropticcr..:a affairs, but tliat be felt 
he should have restzjred to hir the I'un.-s f.-r eropapindA (that hcrl teen 
f.*Lr<- through ’ estre).

I assured r.Lr that it was certainly i: tended that tfhe Prop^/anda 
vcrrlseiuti ; ow function under hlr. as the rvrag&ir.j* aoetten of the Council 

■*r.i that if icatre waa not co: aide red to >? its c:.Lef, fjhat He should 
designate etz acre else. He ceclarec thst ’estrt •-« in |Rew York, hid 
talxvd to V-irpr-i /teterrtny, &r.d iiskcd ixtvxvi -.bst he should de, to which 
Virens recline, ■'P.esicn.1’ I

?:Lro the.’, n^i'i he would like to rut for be A Ucro 1«! as head of 
rr\X'jL<yuidr. tut that Con to would not r.grs? ~-le3j ..«?• lolJ h.lr to. tiro 
usetiuned that the staff which I'eatre -»o vary food |H»t that iestre 
was no pood teca-iM be wanted to scene wnola day r.t a swine inp, pool. 
He ecutln.cd Arpel del Cerra, Perr in “einace, !<uler. i arlo Hur baud. Ke 
•aid Ar,t-1 del Cerra would le a good ebief .-f -ropaga- da, hut that for 
V is ke would also like a good adviser suer .-.a Conte, wt o really is no 
goev ex.-ert to talk, lut would like to be rxvsldent. ilro said
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Hurbcrto Me<lruno, s reporter, also would Io t'ood to direct propaganda 
efforts. He added teat Fastro, chief of vroj>agan>m for the H.it, which no 
longer exists, la the one who continues receivin ' the proparoida funds 
free Paula, He declared Vuat he (Piro) didn't control these fundij that 
he didn't have anythin# except a bureaucracy.

X told i<lr that J eoreldered this problem of propaganda section and 
its orerators ahoul'l Io eorr» cted rlctht away. Hr added that he felt that 
Radio ijwan uhould Io r- <t under the '.ropapu-du section of the Councilj 
further, thnt the nrvpacar.i. section lud to quit seeding prlnt-d ratter 
to Vo Latin American «<.ur.tries and It.stend send a Cvn.it to neck country 
So th*t they could t-c r.r'nted there with the tenr.s need In each country! 
In Argcntl^, In Ar;;<>ntlr« etylnj lnhru7.il, In fertu^uonej in 
Par-ara, 'n the tanner of er^!akix>g In I'ahorai that such ^ropspnnda rust 
to paid t.r. He affined, that Humberto Eodrano vus « grout r*rx>rt»-r and 
hard worker and could handle th io well| that Farcin Peiivtdo w^s a fine 
worker who now is liavlng a struggle to live, but works well st propaganda 
matters.

AgalnjCsald thnt the propaganda funds should pass through his 
control, ana that take this up ur.on ry reUm to kaahingten.
Again he declared that he felt nlans rust te iado for him and the Councilt> 
return to Cuba. I sold this was a ratter tor the future.

Wo terminated our reeling with my steterent that it would probably 
not bo till the following week when I would return to flap!, after 
getting ratters resolved In Washington. He said that he would probably 
te returning to Miami on .ednesday after the frees luncheon.

X added that if it scored desirable for hir to core to Waskingtot- 
on route to Hiaxi, I would call hlrj that otherwise I would look forward 
to seeing him in Miami. I acid I felt we had covered a lot of ground, 
and thanked him for giving me eo much of < lo time to our meeting.

Again he reiterated thtt he desired responsibility for all groups 
ard that If he wnsn't considered to be the right one, that he was ready 
and willing to resign. Ikon this, we finished and I axeorted hir. to the 
elevator of the hotel.


